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A photo taken at the ‘Feeling Bar’ in the outskirts of Rome shows bar owner Cristina Mattioli posing by a sign (Top
left) reading “It is forbidden to talk about the coronavirus” and another suggesting to debate about news, people,
history or general culture instead, during the COVID-19 pandemic caused by the novel coronavirus. —AFP

The message is clear from the hand-written
poster above the counter-all talk of coron-
avirus, lockdowns or virology is strictly forbid-

den. In this little bar on the outskirts of Rome, the
manager hopes to give her clients a brief respite from
the global pandemic while they drink their coffee.
“We’ve been talking about the same thing for months,
so we chose to lighten the atmosphere,” Cristina
Mattioli, manager of the Feeling bar, told AFP. As the
first European country hit by the pandemic, Italy has
been under the shadow of Covid-19 for longer than
most, and endured one of the toughest lockdowns. 

After a heady few weeks over the summer where
life almost returned to normal, the pandemic again
dominates everything, with deaths mounting each
day. “It’s not at all about denial, or not understanding
the difficulty of what the world is going through, but
just about giving yourself a break,” Mattioli said.

‘Anything but that’ 
She said most customers in the bar, adorned with

wooden boxes filled with tea on the walls and offer-
ing a tempting array of sandwiches and pastries,
have reacted positively to the ban. Bruna Piazza, a
regular who comes in to buy lottery tickets, thinks
it’s a great idea. “We’re fed up with talking about

Covid, we can’t take it anymore, everywhere we go
we only talk about Covid,” the 58-year-old said. “I’m
happy to talk about anything except that, I’d rather
talk about the weather, or celebrities.” Coronavirus
is ever present, from the hand sanitiser to the masks
worn by everyone not eating and drinking. The cafe
itself has to shut early, at 6pm, under government
orders designed to stem infection rates.

To help distract people, Mattioli has put up
another poster offering ideas for conversation,
including history and culture. “It’s a wise initiative, I
would even say indispensable,” adds hairdresser
Maurizio Ciocari, another regular. “You have to stop
talking about it, you have to solve the problem, not
talk about it.” As a rock’n’roll fan with the long hair
to match, the 63-year-old says he easily finds other
things to discuss: “We talk about everything. Me, I
love music.” And what happens if clients start inad-
vertently discussing exponential curves or a poten-
tial vaccine? “No sanctions, but I show them the
posters,” Mattioli, 35, says with a smile. It seems she
is on to something-two new customers have heard
about the initiative and come in to congratulate her.
“Another cafe manager in Trentino (in northern Italy)
has also made similar posters, although she asked my
permission first,” she adds with pride. —AFP

Rome bar bans virus talk

Wiltrid Mabiala climbs to the top of
a human pyramid-backwards-
with the lithe agility of a cat. Six

meters (20 feet) below, a thin mat offers little
protection if he puts a foot wrong. The leop-
ard print-clad acrobat is a performer with Le
Cirque de l’Equateur, which once represent-
ed Gabon at the world’s biggest circus festi-
vals, but now cannot afford even basic safety
equipment. The mats are falling apart, the
safety ropes have snapped and the acrobatic
nets are long gone. The small central African
country’s only circus troupe-and its only cir-
cus school-is facing ruin. The oldest member
of the troupe, Seraphin Abessolo, has spent
nearly 30 of his 49 years with the circus.

“The circus is all about stage equipment-
trampolines, juggling gear, diabolos. All of
that is gone. Even though we have specialists
in all those areas,” he says with a sigh. Since
the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic,
“nobody calls us, it’s been almost nine
months since we last performed”. But the cir-
cus was struggling even before the pandem-
ic hit.

‘You must control the fear’ 
At its home in Gabon’s capital Libreville,

the trees carry red signs recalling the glory
days: Cirque Bouglione 1994-1995, Shanghai
Festival 1998-2000, Rome Festival 2000. “In
the past we had more than 20 bookings a
year,” the association’s president Maik
Mpoungou said. “The problems started in
2005. We had fewer and fewer contracts,
circuses asked for new acts which are more
difficult to implement, and our resources
dwindled.” Then the culture ministry stopped
paying its annual subsidy of 500,000
Central African CFA francs ($900) in 2009.

It could no long keep up with the
demands of a modern circus, which have
themselves recently struggled across the
world due to animal welfare concerns, rising
touring costs and now the pandemic. The
circus still has its home in Libreville on land
that late president Omar Bongo Ondimba
gave to the Saint Andre church, where the
missionary and Le Cirque de l’Equateur’s
founder Jean-Yves Thegner had worked.
Thegner died from Covid-19 in March. In the
small green space in the heart of the capital,
the sound of birds singing rings through the
mango and banana trees.

Children run, jump, dance and do acro-
batics on old tyres. In the shade of a faded
umbrella, older people play chess, casting
occasional distracted looks at the leaping
kids. Free of charge, the circus school trains
19 “student artists” aged from eight to 14,
most coming from the local neighborhood.
“Stretch your feet!” shouts trainer Corneille
Mba Edzang. “You must control the fear,” he
tells a student who missed a landing. “What
drew me here is doing acrobatics,” says 12-

year-old Brice, in his third year at the school.
“We also want to travel and join the profes-
sional troupe,” chips in fellow student
Emmanuel.

A shared dream 
The grounds still bounce to the rhythm of

the acrobatics. But according to the older
members, the site is a shadow of its former
self. “It was once like a small village,” recalls
Abessolo. “There was a small stone tunnel at
the entrance and when you came out of it,
you were amazed,” he said. The tunnel has
since caved in. The walls are cracked and
crumbling in the makeshift quarters where a
dozen members of the troupe live. During
the rainy season, water drips through the
roof. The circus is now pleading for help
from sponsors and the authorities. “We
wrote to the minister and even the president
of the Republic Ali Bongo Ondimba, but
nothing worked,” Mpoungou says.

“The objective of the school is to take
unemployed young people and offer them
training so they can become seasoned
artists, so they can have contracts, travel and
live from their art.” Some students become
discouraged and quit, but others like
Mathieu Bikoubilou, a 28-year-old acrobat
who has been with the troupe for five years,
refuse to give up hope. “Today I have to do
small jobs to survive. But our shared dream
is to represent Gabon internationally,” he
says. “So I hang on, I work and I tell myself
that at the end of all these difficulties, happi-
ness is waiting for us.” —AFP

Glory days gone, Gabon’s only 
circus fights for survival

Acrobats train at the facilities of “Le Cirque de l’Equateur” circus troupe in Libreville.

An acrobat trains on a tightrope. 

Children train at the school of “Le Cirque de
l’Equateur” circus troupe in Libreville.

Acrobats train at the facilities of “Le Cirque de
l’Equateur” circus troupe. —AFP photos

Acrobats train at the facilities of “Le Cirque de l’Equateur” circus troupe.

Two Hong Kong films that cast
an uncomfortable spotlight on
China won accolades at

Taiwan’s Golden Horse Awards on
Saturday, as the island staged its
largest film festival after successfully
containing the coronavirus. While
many film festivals have been forced
largely online or cancelled by the
Covid-19 pandemic, the Golden Horse
Awards-dubbed the Chinese-lan-
guage “Oscars”-went ahead in Taiwan
which has seen just 611 infections and
seven deaths. US-based Oscar-win-
ning director Ang Lee and Chinese
American actress Bai Ling, dressed in
a red gown with a long train reading
“Love Peace,” were among the legion
of entertainers who walked down the
red carpet ahead of the ceremony in
Taipei’s Sun Yat-sen memorial hall.

Chinese cinematic talents used to
dominate the Golden Horse nomina-
tions but the festival has fallen victim
to the deteriorating relations between
Beijing and Taipei. China boycotted
the event last year after a Taiwanese
director called for the island’s inde-
pendence during an award accept-
ance speech the year before. This year
featured just two nominations from
mainland China-a documentary and
an animated short film. Both failed to
win any prize. The wins by “Lost
Course” on the southern Chinese vil-
lage of Wukan that became a symbol
of resistance against corruption in
2011 as well as “Night is Young” about
a taxi driver’s experiences during last
year’s pro-democracy protests in
Hong Kong are likely to rile Beijing.

“Being recognized by the Golden
Horse really means a lot for a new
director ... I also want to thank the vil-
lagers for accepting me so I was privi-
leged to shoot and document them at

close distance,” Hong Konger Jill Li
told the audience as she received her
best documentary award. Hong Kong
director Kwok Zune did not collect his
best short film statuette in person but
in an acceptance speech read out by a
representative, he declared “May free-
dom belong to the people. Night is
young, we keep on fighting. Save 12,”
referring to 12 Hong Kong democracy
activists being detained in China.  

Hong Kong was rocked by months
of massive and sometimes violent
protests last year against the tighten-
ing grip of Beijing, which has since
imposed a sweeping national security
law on the city. Taiwanese director
Chen Yu-hsun’s romantic comedy “My
Missing Valentine,” which led the race
with 11 nominations, was the night’s
biggest winner taking five gongs
including best film and best director.
Taiwan’s 81-year-old Chen Shu-fang,
who has been in the industry for 63
years, claimed both best leading
actress (“Little Big Women”) and best
supporting actress (“Dear Tenant”).

The best actor category was the
most diverse, with Taiwan’s Mo Tzu-yi
defeating rivals including Singapore’s
Mark Lee (“Number 1”) and Hong
Kong’s Lam Ka-tung (“Hand Rolled
Cigarette”) for playing a gay man sus-
pected of murdering his deceased
lover’s mother. List of winners in key
categories:

Best Feature Film: “My Missing
Valentine” 

Best Director: Chen Yu-hsun, “My
Missing Valentine”

Best Leading Actor: Mo Tzu-yi,
“Dear Tenant”

Best Leading Actress: Chen Shu-
fang, “Little Big Women”

Best Documentary: “Lost
Course”. —AFP

Two Hong Kong political films win 

at Taiwan Golden Horse Awards

Taiwanese actress Chen Shu-fang (left) poses with her trophy after winning
the Best Leading Actress for the film “Little Big Women” and Taiwanese actor
Mao Tzu-yi holds his trophy after winning the Best Leading Actor for the film
“Dear Tenant” at the 57th Golden Horse film awards, dubbed the Chinese
‘Oscars’, in Taipei. —AFP photos

Taiwanese director Chen Yu-hsun appaulds after winning the Best Director
and Best Original Screenplay for the film “My Missing Valentine”.


